Discovering Maharishi’s Vedic India

Rotating University Course
MUM 2016
Course starts in Mumbai, where we stay overnight then head south.
Trivandrum, city where Maharishi gave his first public talks
On the way to Kanyakumari – decorated temple "gopuram" (gate) typical of south India architecture.
Dipping in the Sangam (meeting point) of three oceans at Kanyakumari.
Rameshwaram, famous since the time of the Ramayan; home to a group of Maharishi Vedic Pandits.
RĀMĀYAN in Human Physiology

Discovery of the Eternal Reality of the Rāmāyan in the Structure and Function of Human Physiology
Bridge to island of Rameshwaram, site of silent administration for the U.S. in Maharishi's Global Country of World Peace.
Madurai, historical center of Vedic civilization in South India
Sculptures at Madurai's 40-acre temple complex, one of the largest in India.
Congress Field in Chennai, where Maharishi inaugurated the Spiritual Regeneration Movement in 1957.
Students at Maharishi Vidya Mandir (Consciousness-based school) in Chennai
Brahmasthan (central geographical point) of India
Global Country of World Peace international guest academy at the Brahmasthan
At the Brahmasthan we will hear Vedic recitations by Maharishi Vedic Pandits
Boatride between the marble cliffs of Narmada River, Jabalpur
Allahabad (Prayag), where Maharishi spent 13 years with Guru Dev.
Maharishi Smarak (memorial) under construction in Allahabad
Sangam (meeting point) of three rivers in Allahabad, location of the huge Kumbh Mela festivals.
Varanasi, one of the world's most ancient continuously-occupied cities.
We are welcomed in 2014 by young Maharishi Pandits in training in Varanasi.
Evening ceremony — Aarti — to honor the Ganges, Varanasi
Sarnath, just north of Varanasi, where Lord Buddha gave his first lecture.
Rishikesh, on the Ganges, Himalayan foothills